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Democratic County Committee.

A meeting of the DemocraticCountyCommittee
of Correspondence will be held at the public house
of CHRISTIAN Sitnnxz, in the city of Lancagter, on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th-day of SEPTEMBER,
inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.

A general attendance is desired, as business of
importance will be laid before the meeting.

WM. MATHIOT, Chairman.

The following- is a list of the names of those
composing the committee:

William Mathiot, city.
James Peterson, Little Britain.
Samuel J. Masterson, Rapho.
George G. Brush, Manor.
John J. Libliart, Marietta.
Dr. Lemon Winters, Earl.
John Echternacht, East Cocalico.
John Barr, Columbia.
Dr. Henry Carpenter, city.
Dr. Levi Holl, Warwick.
William Hamilton, Paradise.
J. B. Amwake, city.

- David Laird, Martic.
Andrew Dunlap, Lancaster twp.
Emanuel Shober, city.
Jacob Gilman, Maytown.
John Kulp, East Donegal.
Joseph M. Watts, Columbia.
Dr. Amos K. Rohrer, W. Hempfield.
Matthias Shirk, East Lampeter.
Joseph Potts, Strasburgh,
E. E. Lane, city.
John Rockey, Bart. 4'

Henry Shaffner, Mountjoy.
John S. Morton, Strasburg twp.
John W. Jackson, city.
Jacob L. Garber, West Earl.
Dr. George B. Kerfoot, city.

PROSPECTUS
Forpublishing in the City of Lancaster, in connexion

with the baelligencer, a German Demdcratic paper,
to be called the LANCASTER EAGLE.

AT the urgent solicitation of many Democratic
friends, as well as from our own belief that a paper
of the kind is greatly needed in theCounty of -Lan-
caster, and could be well sustained by our German
population, we propose issuing a German paper
with the above title, as soon as a sufficient number
of subscribers can be obtained to warrant the un-
dertaking.

The paper shall be conductedon strictly Demo-.
cratic principles, and will advocate the men and
measures of the party zealously and fearlessly.
Strict attention will also be paid to the literary
and news departments, and nothing shall be omitted
on our part to make it a useful family and political
journal.

Should a sufficient number of subscribers be ob-
tained, the publication of the paper will be com-
menced-about the Ist of Januarynext.

The "EAGLE" will be printed ona medium sheet,
and furnished to subscribers at the low price of
$l,OO per annum—payable in advance, or before
the expiration of six months from the time ofsub-

GEO. SANDERSON.scribing.
L •rTELLIGENCER OFFICE,

Lancaster, September 11, 1849.

High School
This department of the Public Schools of this

city, was opened on the 3d inst., with appropriate
ceremonies. Addresses were delivered by the Prin-
cipal of the School, and by Messrs. GEORGE M.
STEINMAN, THOMAS H. BERROWES, GEORGE FORD,
and Dr. J. L. ATLEE. About eighty scholars were
admitted, and the school commenced under the
most favorable auspices. TheRegulations adopted
by the Board of Directors, will be found in another
column.

Gen. Henry S. Foote,
The able and eloquent Senator from :Mississippi,
paid a visit to this city last week, and was the
guest of the Hon. boars BVCRANAN, at Wheatland.

11:r Hungary, we much fear, has irretrievably
'fallen, under the crushing weight of Russia and
Austria combined. For particulars of the terrible
disaster to her arms, see another column.

117 A press of inew advertisements has excluded
several articles intended for this week's paper.

'Names Change—Principles Never.
We observe that our Federal cotemporaries of

this city style themselves Democratic Whigs, and
parade the names of their candidates every week
before their readers, as the "Democratic Whig
Ticket." We should like to know from our respec-
ted neighbor of the Examiner, what has become of
the Whig party proper, now that it is no _longer
identified with its cherished name of some twelve
or fifteen years standing. Has it sunk into the
tomb of oblivion, to lie buried with Federalism,
National Republicanism, Anti-masonry, Native
Americanism, and all the other 'isms which have
graced the soubriquet ofour opponents since the ad-
vent to power of the elder Anises'! We are not
aware of any change in theprinciples of that party,
and are therefore at some loss to divine the reason
for a change of name. Can it be possible that they
have become ashamed of it or is it done for the
purpose of throwing dust in the eyes of the people?
We only ask for information, as we are yet some.
what of a stranger in this coaty, and are anxious
to get all the light we can on the subject of its

Profession vs. Practice
When General TAYLOR came into Pennsylvania,

on his recent tour, he professed, says the West
Chester Rrpubhcan, that it was for the purpose of
examining into and informing himselfabout the
agricultural, manufacturing, mining and other in-
terests of the State. But how did he act? Instead
of visiting our Farms, Manufactories, Furnaces,
Workshops, &c., he hastened from town to town,
stopping at Whig Headquarters, devoting all his
time to public receptions, and evidently lending
himself to the electioneeringpurposes of the unscru-
pulous men who had him in keeping. Nowhere,
neither at York, Lancaster, Columbia, Harrisburg,
Carlisle, ChambersbUrg, nor Bedford, do we find
him devoting any, the least attention to the purpose
avowed by him on coming into the State. His
professions on this subject, like those avowed by
him, before the election, on other subjects, appear
to have been made only to deceive and mislead the
public mind.

First-Rate Defalcations.
The Washington Republic, the organ par excellence

of the National Administration, which has been
regaling its readers for several week's with accounts
ofalleged defalcations, is forgetting the best part of
the story. Why does not that highly honest news•
paper tell the public of the blessings and benefits of
the celebrated Bankrupt Law, originated under
Whig auspices, established by Whig votes, and
repealed under the lash of indignant public opinion,
by the same Whig Congress that established It'? A
recent statement estimates that the amount or
honest debts sponged out of existence by this same
Whig measure. was i 1 FIVE HUNDRED MIL•
LIONS OF DOLLARS! lier,now is aLeviathan,
and nothing else; and we hope the Rcpubfie will,
without any delay, tell the people all about it. It
would be vastly more Interesting to itsreaders than
Its ustakfy diatribes about the Denby defalcation,
which, after all that has-been said, is likely to turn
out to be no defalcation at all.—Pcnn'o.

The navery_Question.
The institution, of domestic servitude in our

country, during its colonial existence, by the assist-
ance and sanction of England, has been deeply de-.plored by the wisest and best men. At a very
early period, the attention ofstatesmen of the high-
est order of intelligence andpatriotism was direc-
ted to the subject, with 'the view of introducing'
measures by which its attendant evils should be
Mitigated, and restrictions built up for the preven-
tion of its spread, and the accomplishment of its
gradual abolition. But all their efforts were ren-
dered nugatory and unavailing, by the guilty ardor
and obstinate perseverance with which the Govern-
ment of the mother country engaged in this traffic
of human flesh. Under such auspices the growth
of slavery was rapid and wide-spread, so much so,
that at the time of our national emancipation from
the thraldom of British rule, it had fastened itself,
in many of the States, so-intimately upon all the
ramifications of social and commercial life,that it
was found to be impossible to shake it off, without
uprooting the very foundations of society. That
generation, composed of men of the noblest attri-
butes that can grace and adorn huMan nature, felt
and appreciated the evils which had been brought
upon them by an unwise Government, and would
gladly have escaped from themhad it been possible
to devise any feasible means of so doing.

Such were the circumstances surrounding the
! institution of slavery, at the time of the adoption
of the Federal Constitution, which recognized its
existence, and guaranteed to each State jurisdiction
over the subject, according to the laws thereof.—
Thus encompassed by Constitutional provisions, the'
institution of domestic slavery is subject to the ex-
clusive jurisdiction of. the States, wherein it exists,
and their right to exercise it should be regarded
with the same reverence that is extended to all
other Constitutional rights, and none but those who
are regardless of law, and ignorantly fanatical in
sentiment, will desire to interfere with rights so
sacredly guarded. Whatever may be our opinions,
in the abstract, upon the subject ofslavery, we have
no right .to disregard the fundamental law of the
land, and excite difficulties and strife where we
have no immediate interest. These, we believe, are
the sentiments of the great body of the people north
of Mason and Dixon's line; who look upon the con-
duct and sentiments of the ultra Abolitionists as
subversive of good order and established law, des-
tructive to the best interests of the slaves them-
selves, and calculated to endanger the harmony of
the country

But, here unanimity of opinion ends; and the point
of difference intervenes. Some advocate the doctrines
at the so-called Wilmot Proviso, urging legislation
prohibitory of slavery in the Territories, and conten-
ding that Congress has the right to make such
enactment. Others deny the power of Congress to
legislate upon the subject at all, and uphold the
doctrine of non-intervention—leaving the whole
matter to be determined by the people immediately
interested. To the latter class we, to a gieat ex-
tent, belong, and believe in the correctness and wis-
dom of non-intervention, as promulgated by the
Democratic party, inasmuch as it is the only prin-
ciple, deducible from the Constitution, that can heal
the.a'gitation on the subject of Slavery, and preserve
intact the bond of Union between the North and
the South. We repudiate the ultraisms of both
Benton and Calhoun, and avow.ouradhesion to what
we conceive to be a saferand truer course of policy,
occupying medium ground between these two ex-
tremes, whilst, at the same time, it avoids giving
offence to either,—and would afford :Ipeaceful rem-
edy to all the evils of ill omen, that have arisen
from the unwise and useless agitation of the ques-
tion. For-should the right ofCongress to legislate
upon the subject be admitted, then that body could,
at its will, either inhibit its introduction into the
Territories, or sanction and legalize its existence
there, in defiance of the sentiments of the peoplewho reside in them. The one right necessarily
goes hand in hand with the other, and the conse-
quence would be eternal warfare between the Anti
and the Pro Slavery parties—the whole country
would be torn and distracted by their strife and
dissensions--and the bitterness engendered by such
a state of things would poison and destroy the
streams ofbur national prosperity. - To the prudent
and wise doctrine of non-intervention let us adhere
with steadiness, and not be.led astray by the designs
of demagogues whose only aim appears to be their
own advancement, and the destruction of the great
Democratic party.

Mal-administration of the 'Whig's.
There appears to be a very general complaint all

over the country about the derangement and irreg.
ularity of the mails, and curses "loud and deep
are uttered against Postmaster General COLLAMER
and his man Friday, FITZ HENRY Wannkis, for

I bringing about this state of things. The same re-
sult has been witnessed in the different Custom
Houses, by the ruthless proscription of competentpemocrats which has also taken place in that'department.

The Washington Union, in alluding to these
complaints, says that it cannot be a matter of sur-
prise that we have confusion and mal-administration
in the public service, Such a result is the natural
consequence of Whig ascendency, and the rule ofa
weak and inefficient President, surrounded by weak
and inefficient advisers, whose thoughts cannot em-
brace anything beyond their party. In the last
contest the =Whigs avowed no political principles.
They had nothing in common but a desire to retain
power—power to enjoy the emoluments of office
and to batten on the public plunder. They suc-
ceeded ; and when the Fourth of March came,
they gathered around the departments, and aroundthe custom houses and post offices, like ravens
about a carcass, eager and clamorous for their re-
ward. And now the old principles of Federalism
begin to show themselves. Three years must
elapse before the people of the United States can
be heard through the ballot-box. In three years
much may be accomplished; and the Federalists

are determined to do all they can in that time to
establish the principles. Which they concealed from
the people during the campaign which brought
them into power. The offices will be filled by in-
competent men, and; as a consequence, the public
interests must suffer. Complaints will be made,
and dissatisfaction expressed, but the people have
no remedy during the present administration.— -
They must wait patiently until the Fourth of
March, 1853, when the present incompetent and
unworthy incumbents ofpower and place will have •
to make room for competent and deserving Demo-
crats, and when the Government will again revert
to those who have always managed it for the glory
and prosperity of the country and the benefitof the
people.

English Cloth on their Bodies and
Protection on their Lips.

The Ohio Statesman appends these pointed re-
marks to an article from the Baltimore Republican,
in relation to the Whig tailor who threatened to
send to Belgium to have his work —done, if Congress
did not make a tariff to suit him:—

"We have yet to find thefirst whig orator,braw-
ling in favor of the necessity ofprotection to Amer-
ican industry, who did not.prefer to wear foreigngoods to those manufactured in our own country.Dressed in English broadcloths, they talk beauti•Cully of the necessity of protecting our own menu•lecturers, while their own appearance gives the liedirect to their assertions. Out upon such hesthyp(erites

President Taylor.
TATLOII reached Vhishington Cityt;ll Sat•

urday last, very much debilitated by slekne s end
the fatigues of his recent tour combined, The
lialtimore evoking of his arrival there
on Friday 4 eve "The President appeared very
teeble and euflbring, seeming to walk with difficulty
from theboat to the hack In which he was conve.
yed to hie brother's residence,"

Whig 4.lodesty
Our readers, says the Baltimore .drgus, will near-

ly all remember the modest claims of the Whig
party some fifteen or twenty yearsago, to a perfect
monopoly of "all the talent and all the decency"
'of the country: They would not admit it to be
possible for a poor "Locofoco," as they contemp
Mouldy styled a Democrat, to haieeither intelligence
or honesty. This was in the days of Nrcnonss
Brenta and his swindling Bank,that ruined widows
and orphans without number, from the curse of
whose insolvency the country has scarcely yet re
covered. General JACKSON, who had filled, with
honor to the State which had selected him, and
with undying credit to himself the high positions
of Judge, Governor, and United States Senator, was
most ruthlessly denounced as a blackguard, ruffian
and murderer, and as being so ignorant as not to
know .how to spell his own name correctly. He
was held up to pnblic gaze by this refined party, as
a very monster of depravity, and caricatured as
,such by their infamous coffinhand-bills, throughout
;the country. The amiable and accomplished JAS.
K. POLK was abused in the same coarse and scan-
dalous manner. He was represented by them as
being but a fifth rate country lawyer—a man whom
'nobody knew—and he was charged with falsehood
;and perjury of the deepest dye. It was alleged
!that he had violated the Constitution and trampled:upon his oath for selfish and ambitious purposes;
land every vulgar and approbrious epithet, which
the vocabulary ofBillingsga;i: _lorded, was applied
to the Democratic party, who sustained and sup-

orted these distinguished patriots.
And what do we see and hear now from the men

and the party that were guilty of these outrages
Upon decency and humanity? Why, becauseDem.
ocrats do not bow down to the political Juggernaut
who has been smuggled into his high position by
deception—because they will not stultify themselves
by uniting it the pavans which Federal Whiggeryis shouting to king Leg—and because they cannot
admit that Gen. TAYLOR is either a statesman, a
jurist, an orator, or a man who has fulfilled his
pledges deliberately made before the election, this
modest party are hunting up new phrases of black-
guardism in which to express their scordand hatredfor honest men. The "Republic," the court organ
of this "all the decency" Administration, charac-
terises the Democratic party as "scalded dogs;" and
others, following the example, style them "whips
curs," thus maintaining the validity of their claim
to all the decency of the country. And General
TAYLOR himself; speaking of the great Democratic
party which has so long and so ably managed the
affairs of the Nation, adopts the pitiful slangwhan.
gery of his Federal friends, and speaks of his poli.
tical opponents as " Locofocos."

Now, all this may be in accordance with Whig
ideas of decency: but we put it to the commondense of the people, whether men, who habitually
use such language, have any just cause of complaint
when we occasionally speak in terms of condem-
nation, or employa little ridicule in treating of the
sayings and doings of Gen. TAYLOR, when, to our
mind at least, there is no other possible way of
speaking with any regard to the truth. We think
the Whigpress hardly goes far enough in its claims.
While some may fairly doubt whether they really
possess "all the talents" and "all the decency," we
are inclined to the opinion that no one will be dis-
posed to deny that they have a most abundant stock
of bil'zen-faced impudence.

More Proscription—Strange Con-
duct of Secretaryleredith.

Among the removals recently made4rom the New
York Custom House, says the N V. Herald of the
31st ult:, we see announced the name of Mr. LEWIS
P. CcovEit, who was placed in office by ex-President

' To LER, in consideration of his services, suffering,s,
and imprisonment, during the last war with Great
Britain. The circumstances of this case are of a
peculiar nature, and calculated, beyond a doubt, to
show the blundering and stupidity of the Cabinet,
or that portion of it, at least, which insisted upon
the removal of Mr. CLOVER; after President TerLon
himself had expressed a`desire to have him retained!
Scarcely had the President started on his northern
tour, when Mr. MkuEntru, in the absence of the
Collector of the Port of New York, and contrary
to his wishes, fbrwarded a notice for Mr. CLOVER'S
dismissal, which notice was duly executed by those
left in charge of the Custom House, while Mr.
MAXWELL, the Collector, was on an excursion to
the country with some ofhis friends. Mr. CLovEn
was one of the few who escaped the infamous mas-
sacre of American prisoners, which took place in
Dartmoor Prison. England, in the year 1815—and
has now fallen under the guillotine of this most
proscriptive of all Administrations.

This, however, says the New York Herald, (by
thp way one of the original Taylor papers of the
country,) is but one ofa thousand acts which show
thfi folly and presumption of the Cabinet, and the
assurance of the hangers on by which it is sur.
rounded. lf, from the past, we are to form an
opinion of the future course of the administration,
it requires no prophet to foretel the almost total
annihilation of the Whig party, before four years
shall have rolled by. Galled and disappointed at
the rejection of HErtnY CLAY, his friends—not sat-
isfied with having the ascendency, holding the offi-ces, and administering the affairs of the country—-
are determined to sacrifice, upon the altar of their
spleen, the interests, feelings and popularity of
General TAILOR. Having used him, their wish
and purpose is to place him in as unfavorable a
light as possible before the people, divest him of
his well earned fame, and sink him into a mere
puppet, to work only when they pull the string.

What does General Taylor Mean?
The Whig press, which is just now highly tick-

ledwith the thought of General Tarpon's kissing
himself into popularity, as he has so signally failed
in speaking, are trumping up old thrice told sto
ries of the General's wit to the little girls who came
up for the honor of a "Buss." A correspondent of
the Baltimore American, writing from Lake Erie.
proposes to detail an incident, which he says took
pldce at Pittsburg during the President's visit to
that city. He says:

"A little girl, who had probably been instructed
fort he occasion, went up to Old Zach :to be kissed—but drew back just as he took her hand and said.
"Mr. Taylor, I aiii a Locofoco !" " Are you so?'said the President, "then I must have two kisses
for it is very seldom that I come across any Loco-foco Ladies.-

Now we want to know, admitting this speech at
General TAYLOR'S to be true as reported by his
admirers, what there is to' justify such a slur upon
the Democratic wives and daughters of our country.Is it that Gen. TAYLOR adopts the miserable slang
of the party to which he has attached himself, and
thinks that all the " respectability and decency" if.
confined to their ranks. "He very seldom comes
across a Locoforo Lady!" Indeed! In our humblp
judgment, any Lady would be better employed al
home,attending to the domestic affairs of the house
hold, than submitting to be publicly kissed ly)
such a simple minded old gentleman as the Whig'
prove General TAyLon to be..../Irgus.-

A Fuss AMORa TILE STuesNrs AT COLLEGE.—
Thil. young men who are receiving instruction a
Washington College, Pa., have had a difficulty witl
the, faculty, and thirty of them have withdraw,
from that institution, if their fathers do not sen,
them buck. One of them coMmitted improprletle,
for which he wee reprimanded, and his father Ir
tutted of the fact, lie took .the matter in higl
dudgeon, and demanded an explanation, A numb(
•Ided with him, but the faculty relheed to 'tumbril
what they denied to the delinquent, and the,men'
was, thewithdrawal of the etudents from the Colleg,

f1:7" Hon, Jame M. Porter le a candidate for thLegislature, and Andrew H. Reader, Esq., for th 4State Senate, in Northampton county,

The Next !!.egistators- !-The Duty
of the Democracy.

The next Legislature of Pennsylvania will have
an important duty to perform, in districting the
State for members of the Senate and House of Re
presentatives. It is highly necessary that thiSeinti
should be discharged fairly and honestly, so that a
just proportion may be preserved in the representa-
tion, and that the sentiments and wishes of the peo-
ple should not be thwarted by improper and unnat-
ural connections of territory, for the mere purpose
of subserving party interets. The history of the
past shows that this object cannot be attained, if
the enemies of the Democratic party, and of free
suffrage, are permitted to form the disfacts for
they will not be guidedby the desire of doing exact
justice, in the formation of districts, convenient in
form and dimension, and in accordance with the
desire of the people immediately interested—but
rather to suit their own partizan views, and over-
power and silence the Democracy of the State, by
unnatural unions with more populous Whig coun-
ties. By such dishonest arrangements the Federal
party has heretofore succeeded in securing power
and position in the Commonwealth, which never
could have been attained had not the voice of the
people been hushed by such unfair and fraudulent
schemes.

The time has now arrived when this subject must
undergo remodeling, and it remains fox the Democ•
racy to say whether the duty of re districting the
State, shall be performed by themselves, or by the
Federalists. Past experience has proved that it is
both unwise and improper for the Democracy to
regard this subject with indifference or carelessness,
because by such a course evils will be fastened upon
them which will require years of hard labor to
heal and remove. We therefore urge upon our
friends throughout the State to arouse to the vast
importance of this subject, and to exert all their
best and truest energies to concentrate their strength,
and rally in united harmony in support of the good
old cause, under whose banner we have won
many a victory. Success will crown their efforts
wherever union prevails, and this truth calls aloud
for the healing of all difficulties, the arrangement
and settlement of all misunderstandings, in order
that victory may secure to us the Legislature,
whereby Federalism will be rendered harmless, and
good be accomplished. The people have but to
will it and all these good results will be attained.
Let the motto, in every Democratic county and
district of the State, be l]J Union and Harmony--
Everything for the cause, and nothing for men—-
the Ticket, the whole Ticket, and nothing but the
Ticket.

Gen. William F. Packer.
We perceive that the democratic delegates of

Lycoming county have UNANIMOUSLY nominated
Gen. War. F. PACKER, for Senator. The District is
composed of Lycoming, Centre, Clinton and Sulli-
Van counties. All the counties, by their democratic
conventions, with the single exception of Centre
county, have already nominated Gen. PACKER, so
that his nomination at the conference is certain.
A man more worthy and more able to do justice
to his constituents could not be selected. But the
deepest designs of our political enemies arealways
aimed at such men because their power and useful-
ness in sustaining democraticprinciples are known.Twice has Gen. PACKER been unfairly deprived of
a seat in the Legislative councils through the man-
agement of our Political enemy. In 1835, when
he was fairly nominated,the distraction in the partygrowing out of the gubernatorial controversy be-
tween the friends of WOLF and MUHLENBERG was
used to defeat him and elect a pretended democrat,
ALEXANDER Invix, who soon disclosed his real
principles by voting for there-charter of the United
States Bank, and going over to the whigs. In
1846, Gen. PACKER was actually elected to the House
of Representatives; but, by a peculiar manner of
counting the votes for his opponent, and not count-
ing all the votes given for GM PACKER, his Whig
opponent actually occupied the Legislative seat.
That wrong was discovered and redressed at the
next election. And we hope that no circumstance
will induce any portion of the Democracy of the
district to be unmindful of what is due to them-
selves on the present occasion. Let the former error
—and a grievous one it was in its results—be now
also corrected by an injured and betrayed democ-
racy.

It 7 We shall reply, for the present, to the inter-
rogatory of the Examiner, by respectfully askingthe Editor to say why it is, if the Tariff of 18,16
be so destructive to the manufacturing interests of
the country as he alleges, that two immense Cotton
Factories have been put in successful operation, in
the City ofLancaster, since the passage of that act,
(in the first of which large dividends of the profits
have, as vverare informed, already been made) and a
third one, of equal magnitude, progressing rapidly
to completion? Will he also be kind enough to
inform us, why it is that a large majority of the
laboring men employed at Iron Works, are always
kept bx their employers in a state of dependence—-
living, as the old saying has it, from "hand to
mouth," during the whole year, no matter how
high a duty is laid upon iron?, This is the case in
Cumberland, and several other counties -With which
we are acquainted; and if it be not the system
practised in Lancaster, then here is an exception to
the general rule, and we shall, at all times,be pleas-ed to record the fact for the benefit of the Manufac.
turers in this county.

When our neighbor answers the above mentioned
queries satisfactorily, we shall take pleasure in
reciprocating the favor so as to givea direct answer,
"without equivocation," to his interrogatory. We
may, at the same time, propose a few more of a
similar kind, and ask him, with all due courtesy,
for equally candid replies.

New Post Office.
A new Post Office has been established at Quar-

ryville, in this county, and GEORGE W. HENSZLL,
Esq., appointed P. M.

NORTH BRANCH CANAL.—The Harrisburg Key-
stone, of Tuesday last, contains the official corres-
pondence of the heads of the several departments,addressed to the Governor, in reference to the un-
appropriated balance in the Treasury, which is tobe applied to the completion of the North Branch
Canal. The correspondence is interesting, inasmuch
as it exhibits the usual obliquity of the State Trea-
surer. We congratulate our friends in the North-
on the resumption of this important work.

DISTINGUISHED DxsTas.—The New York papers
announce the death of two distinguished men of
that vicinity,—the Rev. Elijah Crawford, an elo-
quent Methodist Episcopal Divine, and George A.
Watson, a leading Free Soil Democrat, who had
been long in public life.

El Coleridge, treating of the inseparable con_
nection of truth with error, says, felicitously as
well as truly, that there are errors which no wiseroan will treat with rudeness, while there is a pro.
bability that they may be the refraction of some
great truth as yet below the horizon.

TUE ST. Lswar:cm—Mr. Bayfield, an Englishacer, has been for 30 years engaged in surveying
he St. Lawrence river, from the gulf to the head
.f Lake Superior, and Is still at the ramp work,;le says there are 4,000 Islands In this river amhe eastern waters of Lake Huron,

t TO CONIITANTINOP6IIoO4IIO HO' n. Geo.Margit our Allol6tOr to Turkey, is with hi,imily at tho Astor Holm, New York, Ware herrived on Tuesday. Ho is about to sta,,,t for th,cone of bis mission at Constantinople .—Heralit
ErrThe Convention to remade'.1 the Constitutionif Kentucky, will meet at if

Monday in October, ranktort, on the first

EDITORIACNOTINGS.
Mrsrxecrra.—The St. Paul Pioneer chronicles the

organization of the second Distriet Court, on the
west side of the Falls of St. Anthony, by Judge
Meeker, in ptepence'ef Ggyernor Ramsey mid-Col.Mitehill, the U. S. Marshall, In the absence of
-Mr. Moss, the regUlar U. S. AttorneY, H. A. Larn,
bert, Esq. appeared in his stead. The session was
held in an old grist mill. .

The Pioneer also notices the .arrival at St. An-
thony, from SaukRapids, of a flat boat, with Capt.
Monroe and his company of U. S. dragoons, return-
ing from pursuing the whiskey sellers among the
Indiana. Small-pox was prevailing among the
Winnebagoes. The heights at St. Paul are a draw
back on the business of the place. The Pioneer
notice's several accidents occuring in. the overturn
ing of vehicles, etc.

E' There is a large steam frigate building at
Philadelphia, to be called the Susquehannah. It is
expected that she will be ready to be launched in
six or eight months from this time. She will be
thirty feet longer than the great ship ofthe•line the
Pennsylvania; but her breadth of beam is much
less, and her tonnage is but 2,500. She will carry
but eight gunsof heavy calibre; one of them, which
will be placed upon her bow, will throw hollow
shot weighing 268 pounds. Her machinery will
cost $300,000--the four boilers alone $30,000
each—and the whole vessel, when completed, about
$600,000. Her crew will consist ofabout 300 men.

.1:17-The Louisville News says, that on the 28th
ultimo, in that city, a young lady made her appear.
ance on the levee near the ferry landing. After
standing a few moments in a meditative mood, she
threw herself into the river and disappeared beneath
the waves. A young man who was standing near
by and witnessed her movements, immediately
rushed to the rescue, and succeeded in bringing her
sate again to terra firma—when he discovered he
had saved the life of his sister. We understand
that the cause of this attempted suicide was se-
duction.

NonLE SENTIMENT.—CoI. Richard M. Johnson,
Ex-Vice President of the United States, in speaking
of regular nominations, once held the following
eloquent and patriotic language. Every true Dem-
ocrat will respond to it his heart: -" When
nominations have been madeno matter how much
we may be disappointed—we must all with one
voice, harmonize, and, as a Spartan band, ensurevictory by emulating and vieing with each other,
who can give the strongest evidence of his patriotic
devotion."

CHOLERA AT THE WEST.--At Springfield, Ohio,
the cholera having occasioned some eight or ten
deaths per day for some time, the people began to
desert the town and go to Clifton. There the dis-
ease also broke out, and in six days 21 persons
died. The usual population of about 300 was soon
reduced to about SO by sickness and flight. At
Catawba, 13 deaths having occurred, the village
was quite deserted. The deaths in Rochester, N. Y.,
by cholera, during the month of August, were GO.

11:7—We are glad to learn that some of our enter-
prising Pennsylvania contractors have been success-
ful in obtaining heavy contracts on the James River
and Kanawha Improvement Company, in Virginia.
To GEORGE M. LAUMAN, of Middletown, was let
the important ship lock to connect the Richmond
Dock with James River; and BERrtann M'Gasxn,
of Lancaster, obtained the contract for five locks,
and section No. 3. We are pleased to find that our
enterprising Pennsylvania contractors are obtaining
work in nearly every State where they become bid-
ders.—Union.

EXTRAORDINARY PRESTRVATION.-It was repor-
ted aim days since that the Pittsburg Post had
been prosecuted for a libel in pronouncing a repor-
ted speech of General Taylor's "'a forgery," but we
regarded it as nothing more than a joke. It turns
out, however, to be positively true, P. B. Templeton,
Esq., making the prosecution in downright earnest!
Don't be frightened, friend HARPER : for these gen-
try only wish to create an excitement, to bolster
up the declining fortunes of the " House of Zach-
ary."

fIJ The Chambersburg &ntincl of the 3d inst.,
says :—" We regret to state that a very serious
accident has befallen a worthy citizen of our town,
Mr. John Snider, who is employed in the tannery
of Mr. James Findlay. While engaged in some
preparation for the dressing of leather,he approached
a vat containing scalding water, and his foot acci-
dentally slipping, he fell in to the depth of his
thighs. Although seriously injured, •no apprehen-sions are entertained for his life."

JD— Frederick Smith, arrested in this city for the
murder of Frederick Foster, in Arndstown, Adams
county, on the night of the 23d of November, 184S,
was tried, before Judge, Durkee, and after a lengthy
trial, was:. convicted of murder in the first degree.
Sentence will not be passed until the 25th of this
month.—Berko Co. Press.

TUE Onto VACANCY IN Colsokass..—The Demo.
cratic Convention in Ohio have nominated Hon.
Amos E. Wood, as the Democratic candidate for
Congress in the vacant district, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of Hon. R. Dickinson--a
nomination is equivalent to an election.

STATE BANK OF Missourti.—An official report
of the condition of this Bank, published in the St.
Louis papers, states that the amount of gold stolen
from its vaults, is $120,924 62. The gold was
abstracted from 16 different boxes---one bag having
been taken from each box.

GOVERNMENT FmtNcEs.—The treasurer reports
that on the 27th of August there remained in his
hands the sum of $5,401,62375; and the amount
of Treasury notes outstanding on Ist September,
amounted to $3,316,439 31.

SCRUYLKILL COUNTL—The Democratic county
Convention nominated the following ticket on the
3d inst. We think its success certain. Assembly
—M. Weaver, J. C. Dobbins. Treasurer—F, p.
Kaercher. Commissioner—Michael Fritz.

E7The following new banks go into operation
shortly in New York. The Commercial Bank of
White Hall; Watertown Banking and Loan Co.,
Watertown; and Pawling Bank, PawlinrA., Duchess
county,

R7'. The Washington Republic of Wednesday
says that Senor Dan Rafae', Rivas presented his
credentials to the Secretary of State, and was re-
ceived as Charge d'Affaires of the republic of New
Granada to this government.

B:7' It is curious to see our anti-slavery Whigs
cracking up M. Clayton's refusal to grant passports
to colored citizens, while he expressly says such
papers may be given to the colored servants of
foreign ministers.—Boston. Post.

INGENIO[7S REVENGr.-At the ,capture of Wait-zen, the Austrians Sound in the city a great number
of Kossuth's bank notes. They immediately ma;ea fire and burn, them all ! These Austrians mustbe cute chaps,

hairi%ois.--The Quincy Whig has 'informationfrom whht it considers pretty good 'authority, thatGov. French will rail an extra session of the Leg-islature, sometime about the rird.ddte ofOctober next.
117' Mts. Murdoch, wife of James E. Murdoch,the talented actor, died a Germantown on Sunday,:he 2 d 'inst. She was ti lady of many apcomplish-

Inelr ma; esteemed and belovedby all who knew her,

FabtAtt GAblattatt,A number of the lady
quardera at Saratoga were upon the race come the
ether day betting wl':h great apparent Interest, and,

it le said, loot comaerible sums of money,
thaw or S. S. Simeon, Eeq.—This venerable

,Itlzen, (father of Hon, Wrn, H. Sward)) died at
lis reeideneri In Orarige county, on Saturday last,
,floe a IMPring Y Sun,

CI ' Why is Huns M. FOLIAR, the federal can.
nciato fog, Canal Commissioner, like a piece of iron
n the bands of a sturdy blacksmith', Because, he

al certain to be beaten.

.IMOVITFACTS AND FANCIES.

REotmartorrs or lax Hum ScHord.s.—We givebelow an'abstract-o0 the rules and regulations of
the High Schools of .I,ancaster city, which cannot
fail to be ofsalutary benefit if properly and strictly
observed. The Board of Managers deserve the
highest!commendation for their indefatigable indus-
try ; and the only reward they ask, is to see these
sclMols flourish, and the pupils receive the largestgood from their instructions.

I. School hours and absence.—The school shall beopened for the admission of pupils daily, at fiveminutes, before 9, A. M., and 2, P. M. The rollshall be called precisely at 9 and 2. The exercises
shall close daily at 12, M., and 5, P. M. No ab-sence, amounting to halfa day, shall be permittedwithout a written excuse from the parent or guar-dian. Thefollowing shall be sufficient reasons forabsence :—Employment at home ; Sickness of
pupil or finally; Want ofproper clothing; Absencefrom town; Attendance on public worship.11. Admissions.—The regular day, of admissioninto the school shall be Monday. Boys recentlyremoving into the city, or pupils from schools otherthan common schools, shall be admitted wheneverthey apply.

111. Government.—The entire government of theschool shall be vested in the Principal. Each Pro-fessor shall be responsible for the conduct of theclasses that recite before him.
IV. School-room and Property.—The Principal is

responsible to the Board for the condition and
cleanliness of the school. Each pupil is responsible
to the Principal for the condition of his seat and
desk.

V. Studies.—All the pupils shall study in the
main study room.ander the care of the Principal or
one of the Professors. The exercises shall be com-
menced each morning by the Principal or one of
the Professors reading, or causing the pupils to read,
a chapter in the Bible. There shall be three cour-
ses of study, viz i—the English, the Classical, and
the Modern. The first shall consist of the branch-
es, including mathematics, which constitute a sous d,
practical English education; the second shall achi
the study of Latin and Greek languages; and the
third, instead of the Latin and Greek, shall add
the study of the German, French and Spanish
languages. Each parent or guardian may select
the course to be pursued by his eon or ward. The
studies of pupils designed for college shall be di-
rected accordingly. The strictest attention shall
be paid by all the instructors to the hand-writing
and orthography ofeach pupil in all his written ex-
ercises. A thorough course of Book-keeping shall
be given

VI. Classes, Textbooks, and Lectures.--The
classes shall be arranged and the text-books selec-
ted by the instructors with the consent of the Super-intending Committee. When lectures shall be
delivered they shall be subject to the same rules as
to attendance, attention and deportment, as
case of the ordinary exercises of the school.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—The following exhibits the
arrangement for visiting the public schools during
the present month:

VISITINGMEMBERS. SCHOOLS.
Mr. 111.-D.Holbrook, High School,Dr. S. Humes, Mr. Gilbert,
Rev. B. Keenan, Mr.Nource,M. C. Keiffer, Miss Thompson,G. M. Kline, Esq., Miss Diller,J. C. Van Camp, Miss Middleton,
Reporting member, M. D. Male Department,Holbrook. ' East.
Mr. P. McConomy, Miss Gill,Wm. Mathiot, Esq., Miss Nie,
Mr. G. A. Miller, Mrs. Magee,Rev. Mr. McCarter, Mies S. Smith,Mr. D. Rhoads, Miss Hoffmeier,Mr. Jacob Weaver, Miss C. Ebermau,I. N. Lightner, Es.;„ Leviis Hood,Reporting member, Mr.. Female Deportment,McConomy. East.
H. .U. Swarr, Esq., J. Price,Mr. G. Zahm, - Mrs. Barton,Mr. J. Zimmerman, Miss White,Dr. J. L. Atlee, Miss Samson,Rev. J. C. Baker, Mrs. Sullivan;Mr. J. W. Jackson, Miss MayerReporting member, H. B. Male Department,Swarr, Esq. West.Tho. H. Burrowes, Esq.,Miss Musser,Dr. P. Cassidy, Miss A. E. Eberman,Mr. P. G. Eberman, Miss A. Smith,George Ford, Esq., Mrs. Boyd,
Mr. Peter Gerber„ Miss Russel, 'Mr. C. Gillespie, Mrs. Moore,Reporting member, Tho. Female Department,H. Burrower, Esq. West.

Ott' The Grand Caravan and Circus of Messrs.JUNE, TITUS, and Co., combined in one exhibition,
is to make its triumphal entrance in Lancaster this
day, the 11th instant, and continuo here to-clay and
to-morrow, performing in the afternoon and even-
ing of each day. This is undoubtedly the "biggest
show out," and claims the largest amount of pat-
ronage. It is worth any mane quarter to hear the
clown, SAN LATHROP, make his " stump speech,"
in imitation ofdlr., independent candidates of"Kain-
tuck." The menagerie contains performing Ele-
phants, trained Tigers, Lions and Leopards, besides
a full collection of other animals, all in the most
healthy condition. The celebrated Rivers Brothers,
Master Neville, and others of acknowledged talent
will likewise appear in the circle. One ticket of
the usual price entitles the possessor to visit both
exhibitions without extra charge. The whole estab-
lishment under the able management of .I,lr. G. C.
Qvicx.

Otr At a special meeting of Councils, on Satur-
day evening last, two additional police officerswere
appointed. The names of the gentlemen appoint-
ed are JOSEPH BRINTNAL and JOHN CormEn,both of
whom are well qualified to discharge the du ties of
their offices. We hope, now, that the crowdsof boys, who are in the habit of congregating on
our side-walks, will be dispereed ; and that these
officers will use all their energies to preserve the
peace of the city. Theforr:e is still too small ; and
we hope that Councils v4ll see the necessity of
adding at least two more officers. As we said
before, our city i's increasing in populatier and im-
portance ; and of course the municipal authorities
have an incr,,..ase of responsibility and duty.

New F_SOORB.—J. Gun & BROTHER have just re-
ceived a handsome collection of new books; COM-
PriSiT.lg all the late issues- of the Philadelphia and
Ne•of York presses. These books have been select-
ed with great taste; and the lover of the classic,
both in poetry, history and biography, will find at
this store much that will meet his approbation.—
Their assortment of light literature ie very exten-
sive ; indeed, their stock of books is one of the best
in the city. Next week we intend to notice some
of their books at more length ; and in the meantime
we advise our friends to examine the collection for
themselves.

HOLDEN'S, MAGAZINE, for September.—HOLDEN
is a genius in his profession; an artist in his maga-
zine. There is, something really refreshing in the
pages of his book; real piquancy, and genuine
originality, vv,,iich never fail to fascinate thereader.
We consider his periodical one of the most useful
in the country, containing all the practical and val-
uable matter of the day. It should be in the hands
of every reader.

irr PROP ESBOII COOLIDGE will open a Singing
School, in the session room of the German Reform-
ed Church, on Friday evening next. From the
Professor's well known talents as a Vocalist and
Teacher of Music, we doubt not he will be emi-
nently successful with his class. Those desirous
of joining, would do well to commence with the
opening of the School.

ROBBERY AT HARPER'S FERST—A young man,
about 18 years of age, named William Thompson,
was arrested in this city on Thursday night, and
committed to the Middle District watch-house, on
the charge of having robbed the United States Ar•
sepal at Harper's Perry of a quantity of block tin.
He was pursued to this city by an otllcer of the
Institution at that place, RE whose instance hp was
arrested, lie left for Harper's Ferry this morning
in the cultooy of the officer,—Ball. 81411.

117 We learn that Horatio 3, Perry, Egq,, of
New Hampshire, has Iteen appointed Secretary of
Legation to the embassy of Madrid,

THE VERMONT ELECTION has resulted, as
usual, in the success of the Whigs.

FOREIGN NEWS.
• • , TELEGRAPH OPTICS,Sr. Tons's, Wednesday Even'g, Sept. 5.5The steamship Niagara, Capt. Lang, arrived atHalifax this morning at 6 o'clock,bringing 113passen*aers, and Paris intelligence of the 22d, Lon-don of the 24th, and Liverpool of the 25th.The Europa arrived at Liverpool early on Mon-day morning, 20th ult. •

The Cambria was seen on the 26th, at 6, A. M.,off Tuscan-
On the 20th, at 5 A. M., 51 38 lat., 28 41 longthe America was passed by the Niagara.

• HUNGARY.
DEFEAT OF THE HUNGARIANS

The intelligence from ,the seat of war in:Hung:f-
ry is of the most disastrous kind. The Hungarians
have been defeated, at all points, and the causeWhich they so courageously upheld against fearfulodds, had fallen past redemption.The precise details of the circumstances whichled to this unfortunate and unexpected result can-
not be ascertained from any accounts within ourreach. Part of the main facts are that the Hunga-rians have been forced to lay down their arms and'submit unconditionally to the Russian forces.

The Vienna correspondence of theLondon Times,under date of Aug. 18, says : "An official report ofthe Bth from Col. Dossoler, who is at Hermanstadt,
gives the particulars of what has taken place in
the'southwest of Transylvania since the 4th; onwhich date Gen. Luders was at Galfalda. AfterBern's defeat, on the 31st, at Schasburg, heproceededtowards Medgeys, which he reached on the 3d,with a force oft 8000 men and 1.7 guns—havingbeen joinatthis place by an auxiliary corps fromClomrenberg, consisting of 4000 foot, 800 'horse,and 12. guns. He proceeded towards Hermanstadt.Gen.'Huplord, who has been left with six battalions,8 guns, and 350 Cossacks, to protect Hermanstadt,had gone to Reisneki and Luhlenback, where hegained the victory mentioned yesterday, over theinsurgent Gen. Steinall. This having been madeknown to Gen. Luders, by his scout, he foresawthat Bern .would fall upon Hassford, 'probably drivehim into Wallachia, and then take poisession ofHermanstadt. Nothing remained to be done but.to pursue Bern with all speed. Before, however,Luders could overtake him, he learned that Hass-
lord had actually been attacked, driven from hisposition, and after a murderous battle in the streetsof Hermanstadt, in which he had many killed andwounded, had been obliged to retreat to Talmacs.

On the 6th, at 10 A. M., Gen. Luder's armystood before Hermanstadt. Six battallions of theenemy; 500 horse, and 18 guns, occupying theneighboring heights. A considerable force had
been !eft in the city, and theremainder of the'army.had gone in pursuit of Hassford.

A battle ensued, which ended in the complete
route of the Magyars. The Russian cavalry putsuch of the fugatives as attempted to resist, to the
sword.

The enemy, who lost 1700 prisoners and 14 gunsin this battle, had 600 killed, and 500 wounded.
The troop: which bad followed Hassford, made thebest of their way af.or their routed comrades.

The battles of Schimberg and Hermanstadt pro-duced a most dispiriting effectamong the insurgents.Many threw away their arms and sought refuge in
the woods, while others came over to the victors.

The Vienna accounts by way of Warsaw, ofAugusta 10th, state that the Hungarian Diet, hav-
ing surrendered its powers to Georgey, had dis-
solved itself.

A meeting, including Kossuth, Georgey and Bern,
subsequently took place at, or near Arad, at which
it was determided at once to put an end to the war
as sanguinary and useless. Georgey, addressingthe council of -war, protested that he had no hopesfor the cause of Hungary—that all resistance wasin vain, and that nothing but utter ruin would
attend theprolongation of the struggle.—Lon. paper.

DEATHS.

[OBITUARY.]
When a great man dies, his admirers cast upon

his memory the laurel and the meed of praise.—
When a good man dies, thOse who knew and loved
him, weep for his loss; moistening the sod -which
covers him, with the tears of generous regret.—
Such may we do, as we record the death of ALEX-
ANDER CARPENTER.

Mr. C. was a native of this city, born and reared
in our very midst, a scion of one of the oldest and
most respectable families in the county. The wri-
ter of this humble tribute to his memory,knew and
lo ved,him well ; and though it has been some years
since we have seen him, the remembrance of his
virtues, the recollections ofhis manly traits ofchar-
acter, are still fresh in our memory. Ata very early
age the de,-.eased commenced the study of medicine,
and after a period of intense application, passed a
most honorable examination, receiving his di.
ploma from on.s of the best colleges in the state.
Then first burst upon him the ideal dreams of vir-
tuous ambition. .Life promised him much : Dis-
tinction invited him into the great struggle on this
mortal stage'of action, and he bid high to run a
career of usefulness and honor. But, alas, how
dreary has been the ending of all his high aspira-
tions, his useful aims, and his noble ambition.—
Amid the very sunshine of his existence, with
the fairy future displaying all its fascinations, ho
has been cut down, verifying the words, Death
loves a shining mark.

Those who knew ALEXANDER CARPENTER, per-
sonally, will join me in saying that he was ofa
most amiable disposition. Of a modest demeanor,
at times even austere ; yet beneath his apparent
coldness, beat a heart full of thepulsations of gen•
mous charity. He possessed talents ofa high order,
which he adorned with the useful traits ofpractical
acgairements. In the community where he practi•
cod the science of medicine, he was regarded with
that respect which the scholar ever elicits; while
his own patients yielded him a warm and confiding
esteem.

We I ittle thought, when we last enjoyed hi■
ardent vesting, that it would be our lot to record
his death.. He was then in the full possession of
health ; full of the fair promises of a long life ; yet
he has passed to his eternal rest, and his better re-
cord is on high. Lot us cherish his memory, for
that memory is and will be blessed. His removal
verifies the awful truth, " Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh." Green be the turf which rests on his
bosom! May it be the first to bloom in summer,
and the last to wither in winter !

On Saturday, the 25th ult., at his residence in
Drumore twp., after an illness of only foal' days,Col. S Monnisms-, in the 63d year ofhis age.

The deceased has left a wile and eleiren chil.dren,
with a very large number of relatives and friends to
mourn his loss. He had as few enemies as fall to
the lot of man. He was an affectionate husband,
a kind and indulgent parent, and firm friend ; and
in his decease, society has lost one of its most val..
sable members.—CoMmunicated.

In Millersville, on the 3d inst., Mrs. CATHARINE
HARTMAN, wife of Christian Hartman, in the 26thyear of her age.

On the 26th ult., in West Hempfield, township,
Christian Detwiler, aged about 79 years.

On the 3d inst., Dr. Nathaniel W. Sample, jr., in
the 34th year of his age.

PENNSYLVANIA BANK NOTE REPORTER.
On all hanks marked thus (a) thereare eithercaunterfeit oraltered nowin circulation.
All those banks marked thus (,) were formerly Public Deposite Banks.The notes of ail thaw hanks nn which we omit quotations. and substitute

a dash (—) aro toot purchasedby our brokers, with the exception of those
which boor a letter of reference..

PHILADELPIIIABANKn.Dauphin Depositebk,d HarrtsburgMormiensingtonotybkof Comma par !taut ille hania,c.Bank of Philadelphia fraud Dnylestow n Bank,* ParBank of North Amerman par Easton Hank,* ParBook of the Northern Liberties* par. Exciunge Bank,* Pittsburg 73
Bank of Pennsyl-aum• par do branch at ilollidaystongBank of Penn township* liar ErieBank,* 10
Hsi kofthebinned States* 12015Fat -m.l'l3k of Sch. licit! Co, par
Commercial Bank of Penn* par Fanners k Drovers,Wayuesburg I 1.
Exchange Bk At Savings Instnu frond Farmers k Steehanics, Pnteburg fall
Franklin Satin-s Bank fraud Do do Greencastle fast
Farmers' and Mechanics, Bank. park Do do Fayette Co fail
Girard Flaukat par, FranklinBank.• Washington 1
Coranits Bonk (Stephen). closed Farmers bk,• Bock, Co, Bristol par
Kensington Bank* par Fornientbank of ragnatter par
Kensingtun Savings Instllttlion a Farmers bank ofReading Par
Merchants Bank of Plaila • fraud liarnshurg bank, 7.43
Nlanufactura. Mechanize Bob'- par Harmony Institute, no ode
Mechanics' Bank* par Honesdale Bank,
ktechaniu' A. Traders. nank Coud Ifuutingdon bank, nosale
Manual Labor Bank(D 1profit led Juntatabank, LewastownnotalePenney],anta Savings Dank hood Lancaster bank,. Pat
Philadelphia Bank. par Lancaster County bank,*
PhlladelphiaSavings Institutsmfailed ,Lebmon bank,. k;
Philadelphia Loan Company failed Lehigh County ; Allentown failed
Penn township •avings Instttution —lLumbermenta bank, Warren failed
Ilichartlli(Mark) checks lailedlfilanetta Se Sus Trading Co no sale
Southwark Savings bank frand.Merchants&klanufte.• Pittsburg 701
SchuylkillSavings Institution falletPMecbanics bank, Pdtaburg fraud
Schuylkill Bonita w ; —ifiliners' bank,* Pottsville ParSouthwark Bank. par Stotiongahela bk,et Brownsville 1
Tradesiitenk Honk par 'Dorthorn bank ofPa, Dundllf no tale
Western ilauk• parlltortbanipton bank,* no .1.councrtl BANKS. ,New Hope Debate Bridge Co clotted
Agricultural book,Great tend Diud INotthtini Golan Columbia bknotate
AllAgh,ol book. DWllottl no vie;North Western. Steidirllle flood
Batik of Deaver atonedi New Saiern hank, Fa ells Co DIM
Ilan of Awalari. IIaftnibuts eimed Petimiltinit banditsstrlibufs we
Book of Wectlifigion, filled Do do tweilee -a

Bank of Chatoleributg,o 7•el Do do tinning ac
Book of Hell abut ion Do do Dation
Book of Pillibuigin Tin DORM Male.Lk,* Plllibbrg fillo4
tlh fifiliplimialilli en,o N1,1,0,0441.121 ilo do Dela Mid
Hook of(,11..166 PO,llll ,0 1,1116 pat In do foe.. ,BflAtli ,lll do

VVeatclowiei, old i. 61101 = ,,IIIIPIIIIIIi Oil/ fl CAIII.II i,...Flank of Delaware en, eliceiri ii:: itig i,,k t !iia .olifi, ,ilmOigliielle :fit, NI

tla4 of Dermantoan,
Ha of Dcwiliown, faiDell'finealida haul, rut:
Dap ,if aliddletown, 7.e Taylnicelhep.el kildia Dna . .=

nk relliTrig;,l4,;T:l4"ll. ,I;t4ll7o%Vinnr n l', hl loi enniii:P lir;14:k..,,4, • n ••4 11,', r•( ni/ililknoParro trldre ,D,17 gen la •

Canal bankc hrm 4,ntl Pfanett lalll/ rmwrii 1%4
Dentin Dank Elellefonta Oluoi rlPlllaYli wltllllhaddll riCOY 110k' r 'llib47 . P7147 T'nrnt 'Z74O, bank, 74Columbia Ylu'll ' 4 rid' Co,

7,N,Voochodany bank, l'irinpolla no *iscgmoo SAO!
emrnijap,ritt.burt, AllegbanyllkOlßelief Notts Ina

sa-Not nicetni on delimit, but redfismid it the 01111' of Die Inatitiltloll.
b—Thme ones do not Daus Dote,,
c—Notril commenced operation.
d—rds Bank dons not Dan non. Itscanines In ninon at til

ennatnti Is spun.


